Belmont Abbey College Announces Public Zoning Meeting on March 7th

Belmont, N.C. (February 28, 2022) – Belmont Abbey College announces a public zoning meeting regarding the construction of two new residence halls on campus. The meeting will take place on Monday, March 7th in St. Leo’s Grace Auditorium at 6:00 pm. All community members are welcome to attend.

Earlier this month, Belmont Abbey College’s board approved the construction of two new residence halls. These new halls will be located between the Wheeler Athletic Center and Raphael Arthur residence hall. This construction will allow the college to house more students on campus, strengthening the community and fostering greater student success. Additionally, the two new brick Gothic-style buildings will create a landscaped quad for the community to enjoy. This construction is part of the college’s long term master plan for the campus. Construction begins on the new residence halls in April with intended completion by the fall of 2023.

About Belmont Abbey College: Founded in 1876, Belmont Abbey College is a private, Catholic baccalaureate and liberal arts institution. Our mission is to educate students in the liberal arts and sciences so that in all things God may be glorified. Guided by the Catholic intellectual tradition and the Benedictine spirit of prayer and learning, we welcome a diverse body of students and provide them with an education that will enable them to lead lives of integrity, to succeed professionally, to become responsible citizens, and to be a blessing to themselves and to others. Our beautiful and historic campus is conveniently located just 10 miles west of Charlotte, N.C., and is currently home to more than 1500 students. For more information, visit https://belmontabbeycollege.edu/.